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The SPK-4 or SPK-8, Simple Perfusion Kit, are low cost manual gravity fed perfusion systems.  They are specifically
designed for bath, tissue, cell, and Oocyte perfusion. They are excellent for use in electrophysiology and imaging studies
as well as student labs.  These kits include all of the parts necessary to make a four or eight channel perfusion system.
The idea was to make a system that was flexible and low cost, yet professional.  All parts come in separately marked bags
with clear instructions about how to assemble the kit.  The kit includes a magnetic stand, a 4 / 8 channel reservoir 
bracket, 4 / 8 drip chambers, 4 / 8 manual 3 way luer valves, MMF-4 or MMF-8 Minimanifold™ output, PV-2 flow control
valve , and misc. tubing and fittings.  The flow valve allows the user to adjust flow at the output from 0ml/min up to 6ml/min.
This valve equalizes the flow from any reservoir to the desired flow rate.  

Low cost 4 or 8 Channel Perfusion Systems that come as a kit.  The SPK-4
or SPK-8 are excellent choices for making simple perfusion systems.  The kits 
are great for intracellular and extracellular recordings as well as patch clamp 

and imaging applications.  They are especially useful for all types of 
bath perfusion applications and for the student lab.

SPK, Simple Perfusion Kit

SPK-4:  4 channel Simple Perfusion Kit - inc. magnetic stand, 
reservoir bracket, drip chambers, tubing, minimanifold™, flow control
valve, 3 way luer valves, accessories, instruction manual
SPK-8:  8 channel Simple Perfusion Kit - inc. magnetic stand, 
reservoir bracket, drip chambers, tubing, minimanifold™, flow control
valve, 3 way luer valves, accessories, instruction manual
SPK-DRIP: Replacement drip chambers - pack of 10
PV-2: Flow control manual adjusted pinch valve
MMF-4: 4 channel minimanifold™ outlet

SPK-8 system

SPK-4 & SPK-8
System Highlights

* 4 or 8 channel kits
* easy to assemble
* low cost
* easy adjustment of flow
* excellent for student setups
* high quality parts used

SPK-4 system

MMF-8: 8 channel minimanifold™ outlet
VM-STAND:  Replacement magnetic stand w/2 poles
RESBRACK-4: Replacement 4 channel reservoir bracket w/clamps
for 60ml reservoirs
RESBRACK-8: Replacement 8 channel reservoir bracket w/clamps
for 60ml reservoirs
60mlSYRINGE:  Box of 25 60ml reservoirs
3WLV:  3 way stop cock luer valves
TUBING-2: 1/16” ID x 1/8” OD tygon tubing - 10’

SPK-4 and SPK-8 Ordering information:

MMF-8 MMF-4



VM-Stand 
Valve Manifold
Magnetic Stand

This is the stand
that holds all ALA
valve manifolds.  It
includes 2 x 18”
vertical bars so the
user can set differ-
ent gravity heights
and a magnetic
base.  The vertical
bars are 1/2” in
diameter and are
anodized alu-
minum.  

PV, Pinch Valve and L2V, Solenoid Valve

The PV, Pinch Valve are 12 volt
3 way pinch valves.  They have
one normally open port and nor-
mally closed port.  The user can
choose which to port use.  The L2V, Solenoid Valve
is custom made for ALA by The Lee Co.  It is highly
corrosion resistant.  The L2V responds to commands
in the order of 1 to 2ms. The PV is very easy to clean. 

BPS Tubing Sets for 4 and 8 channel Systems:

The BPS-4TUBE and the
BPS-8TUBE are complete
assemblies of tubing and
connectors for the 4 and 8
channel gravity fed BPS
systems.  They include the
silicone pinch valve tubing,
the 3 way stop cock valves,
and luer fittings.

RESBRACK-4 and RESBRACK-8 - 60ml reservoir brackets: 

These brackets consist of 4 or 8 x 60ml reser-
voir clips, a special bracket that  holds 4 or 8 x
60ml reservoirs, and a connector to the vertical
bars of the valve manifold magnetic stands.
Custom syringe size can be accommodated as
well as clips to hold the standard 5 and 10ml
reservoirs.

Compression Fittings, CF-1 and CF-2

These propriety fittings connect standard
1/16” ID tubing to ALA’s FEP-1/FEP-2 tubing
or standard PE-10/PE-20 tubing.  

SFK Assorted Fittings Kit:

The SFK Assorted Fittings Kit provides a
cross section of the many fitting that are used
in all ALA perfusion systems.  These parts
include luers, tube-to-tube and threaded fit-
tings. 

Perfusion accessories make connecting and using all ALA perfusion systems simple
and fast.  These parts include replacement tubing, luer and barb fittings, stop cock
valves, extra valves, and misc. other parts.  If ALA does not have the particular part

you need then we will find it for you or custom make one for you.

Perfusion Accessories

ALA 5mlRES 5ml pressurized reservoir assembly w/3way luer valve
ALA 5MLRESCLP 5ml reservoir mounting clips - set of 4 with screws
ALA 10mlRES 10ml pressurized reservoir assembly w/3way luer valve
ALA 10MLRESCLP10ml reservoir mounting clips - set of 4 with screws
ALA 60MLRESCLP60ml reservoir mounting clips - set of 4 with screws
ALA 3WLV 3 way stop cock luer valve
ALA BPS-4TUBE BPS-4 tubing kit - tygon/silicone tubing & connectors w/o

MMF-4
ALA BPS-8TUBE BPS-8 tubing kit - tygon/silicone tubing & connectors w/o

MMF-8
ALA BPS4AIRMANBPS-4 Pressurized air manifold tubing set
ALA BPS8AIRMANBPS-8 Pressurized air manifold tubing set
ALA CF-1 Compression Fitting for PE-10/FEP-1 tubing to 1/16" ID 

tubing
ALA CF-2 Compression Fitting for PE-20/FEP-2 tubing to 1/16" ID 

tubing
ALA FEP-1 Clear Teflon Tubing - 230 mm ID/600mm OD - 4 meters
ALA FEP-2 Clear Teflon Tubing - 380 mm ID/760 mm OD - 4 meters
ALA L2V 2-way LFAA Lee Co. replacement valve - used with 

DAD-VM
ALA L3V 3-way LFAA Lee Co. replacement valve 
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PV-2 Flow Control Pinch Valve

By adding the PV-2 to the Minimanifold™ outlet
you can accurately control the flow rate of all
solution lines.  With the PV-2 fluid contact with
the valve is eliminated.  Fluid flow  is from zero
to full flow (depending on gravity head). It was
designed for fine adjustment of fluid flow and
includes an easy to read metered scale. No fit-
tings, cutting or removal of existing tubing is required to install these.

Pressurized Syringe Reservoirs:

ALA utilizes a unique design to pressurize
these syringes, namely machined press fit
plugs with luer fittings.  We have 3 standard
types: 5MLRES, 10MLRES, and 60MLRES
types.  Each assembly comes with a 3-way
stop cock luer valve also.  All ALA pressur-
ized systems come with the 5ml types as
standard.  The 10ml types can be used at no
extra charge, but the 60ml types require an
extra bracket therefore an extra charge will
apply.  

BPS-8TUBE BPS-4TUBE

ALA L3VB 3-way LFAA Lee Co. replacement valve w/base & LED 
ALA PET-10 Polyethylene Tubing PE-10 - 4 meters
ALA PET-20 Polyethylene Tubing PE-20 - 4 meters
ALA PPLG10ml 10ml pressurized reservoir plug only - for HSW Norm-

Ject 
ALA PPLG5ml 5ml pressurized reservoir plug only - for HSW  Norm-

Ject 
ALA PPLG60ml 60ml pressurized reservoir plug only - for Terumo SS-

60L
ALA RESBRACK-4 4 Reservoir bracket for 60ml reservoirs w/mounting 

block - other sizes available
ALA RESBRACK-8 8 Reservoir bracket for 60ml reservoirs w/mounting 

block - other sizes available
ALA PV-2 Flow control manually adjusted pinch valve for 1/16” to 

1/8” ID flexible tubing
ALA PV 3 way NC/NO replacement pinch valve 
ALA SFK Assorted fittings kit inc.’s, tube to tube and luer fittings
ALA TUBING-1 1/8" ID x 1/4" OD tygon tubing - 10'
ALA TUBING-2 1/16" ID x 1/8" OD tygon tubing 10'
ALA TUBING-3 BPS silicone pinch valve tubing 2'  - gravity flow
ALA TUBING-4 Silicone pinch valve tubing 2' - pressure flow

Ordering Information:


